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Fetal nucleared eells in the matemal dreulation eonstitute a potential source of eells for the non-invasive prenatal di
agnosis offetal geneties abnormalities. Three types of nucleated feta! eells (trophob!asts, lymphoeytes and erythroey
tes) eross the p!aeenta and eirculate within maternal blood. Syneytiotrophob!astie eells may not a!ways refleet thô'fe
tal genome and feta! !ymphoeytes may persisı from previous pregnaney. Thus. fera! erythroeytes seem to offer the 
most potentia! for non-invasive prenata! diagnosis. 

Three steps appear essentia! ıo allow non-invasive prenata! diagnosis: !) distinguishing feta! from maternal eells, 2) 
emiehment of the feta! eell popu!ation, and 3) use of rapid methods of analysis on smail number of feta! cells or 
DNA, respeetive!y. To identify fetal eells severa! monodona! antibodies are used, buı this is still problemaıle. Fur
thermore, the number of feta! eells in the maternal circu!ation is searce; in the order of 10-5 to 10-6 or less. Therejore 
emlehment strategies usingk se!eetive density gradients, magnetic ceU sorting (MAeS) or fluoreseent activated ceıı 
sorting (FAeS) are required. Rapid analysis can be actueved by tests based on polymerase chain reaction (peR) Ol' 
fluorescent in situ hybridisation (FISH). Using these techniques, feta! sexing and fetal aneuploides have been diag~ 
nosed in fetal cells recovered from maternal blood, and the diagnoses have been conrirmed by eonventional invasive 
methods. Thus, the prospects for non~invasive prenatal diagnosis are promising. However fast and better cell separa
tion techniques are still needed a!ong with further improvements of deteetion methods. Other major issues to be ad
dressed in the future include the investigation of the presenee and frequency of fetal eells in maternal blood through
out gestation, whether there are differences in individual pregnancies, and the persistence and duration of feta! cells 
in maternal blood after delivery, 
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Over the cOUl'se of the past several years, multifetal pregnaney reduction (MFPR) has emergee! as a method to redııee 
the high perinatal morbidity anel mortality secondary to iatrogenic multifeta! pregnancies created by excessiye hormo
nal stimulation and aggressive assisted reproductive teehnologies. The experience of a limited number of groups 
worldwiele shows that MFPR is performed mostly as a transabdominal neeel!e insertion into the feta! thorax of potas
,ium chloride. The technleal success rate of the proceelure approaches 100 %, and in experieneed hands, the take
home baby rate is comparable to that of the background expeetations for the stopping number of fetuses. In a series of 
over 1000 cases, most all of which were reduced from higher order of numbers to twins, the percentage of pregnan~ 
cies reaching viability for 3 to 2 has been 95 %,4 to 2 90 %, and 5+ to 2 80 %. There are also higher risks for premat
uritiy with greater starting and stopping numbers. For second trimester proeedures done for feta! abnormalities, re
ferred to as seleetive termination, there is an inverse correlation between the gestational age at the proeedure and the 
likelihood of feta! lass, with 10SS !'ates prior to 16 weeks approximately 5 %, and greater than 17 weeks approximate
ly 15 %. There have been no instances of coagulopathies nor damaged suryiyOfs in dizygotie gestations. 
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